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"I SMOKING" I BEST FACULTY GIVEN OPPORTUNITY

Qf Qgl.g,gg Pffft I-)(PRESS OPINION ON BOK PLAN

Student Ballot is Reprinted for Benefit of Those

Who Have Not Yet Voted

plan in substance7

Do you approve of the winning

plan in substance

ROLLER SKATING CRAZE ALMOST CUTS

MUCKERS OUT OF BIG ANNUAL SMUDGE

Good Character Work Feat-
ures; "The Bell Tolls Washington State Cougars Big-Hurdle Over Which Idaho

I57]I.] t]!» -;Mo»jty ta](e tl!e sam Attitude on the Bo]( peace plan as the MuSt Vault tO Reg~in PoSitiOn AmOng COntenderS in
"No Smoking," with Mar]<1 .]ohn-

~
V V studei!1:: I)<> t]1(i jus!.1'uctorui;ind instori!cteid th>uk;.long t]Ie same

'ouond ]>]an<]<!]] Wi ju sharing e sale (']Ja>>J>o]s. T!!e=, an(1 many other sjmi]ur q!!Options are bothcriug the ro-

FOUrth Annual M]]CkerS "onors, was he eature one-act play poy ter in charge of the straw ba]]ot being conducted by The Argonaut.

Smoker to Be Held Sett]r- ".' n '' ""'even- so he has decided to find out, just to satisfy his newspaper curiosity. On Verge of Completing
ings on the program of four plays 1y Below is a faculty ballot on the peace plan. Every member of the.facultv Unbroken String of Wins
given by the draiuatic production is asked to cast a ba]]ot A]] votes must be in by Saturday evening at

O>rtDDsstUDI st S c C>cc!t class of tlie universltv in the "U" hut; o clock
' '

QL[ jP ff[ggg)LP
o" «sst ]Dc~

ever offered male members of the
Johuson as the gossiping traveler FACULTY PEACE PLAN BALLOT The most crucial series of games
seeking escape from others of her

university has been billed for the type in the private compartment of
on the home schedule of the Vandals

fourth annual Mucker's Smudge, to h 'o you approve of the winning.........................................Yes(—) StOries of IdahO Alumnus j]aces Maho tonight and tomorrow
the men's car of a European train,

be given Saturday evening in the uni- I
Incl]Ide "Craters pf night when the Cougars launch their

versity gymnasium at eight o'lock, work seen on the campus this year. .......................................................No(—) the Moon~ 'mm'7 attack in an effort to keep the Ida-

Lj]!ted On the program are a num- Th 11 diffi lt b t ai.
hoans from duplicating their basket-

ber oi bouts featuring some of the,'... DeposIt this ballot in The Argonaut box under the main bulletin ball success of the past two years.
tained throughout without a single Interesting sidelights on the news-

best amateur boxers and mat men in I d
board in the Administration building. By all means, cast a vote. Idaho 'possesses the advantage in

paper game in Salt Lake City are
the Inland emPire. A number of the Even the feline pet of the protect'ed

the series with the first of the two

imported artists hail from S kane
given in some recent letters from O.

1mpor e ar s s I rom po ane daughter was natural Vlvlan Klm- And for the benefit Of'those students who have not voted, a student ballot A F t Id Id h '23 t Ed dlgames On the home floor, where she

and Washington State college, match-
b 1 th lt t d 1

is again printed. By all means, cast a vote.
rougi was e ma rea e smo(er. Mason, of the university faculty.

will be fighting to retrieve her laur-

ed with the best local talent the uni-
els lost to the Oregon Aggies

last'LD

ENGLAND SETTING Fitzgerald is associated with Frank

In "The Bell Tolls Three", written UNIVERSITY ARGONAUT PEACE PLAN BALLOT Stewart, Idaho, '10, on the Tribune
having their own way almost entirely

by Verle Oliver several years ago and staff, and his le)ters show at least

revised for production this fall by .........................................Yes( ) one interesting phase of newspaper
this week, and a victory over the
Washington Huskies tonight seems

Talbot Jennings, the players attempt- work. His first assignment was to
almost a foregone conclusion, which

ed the portrayal of 'a weird, fantas- write up the state's industries and
I Aft I I I

. would comP]ete the most successful
tic scene, symbolizing the Black towns. After investigating and wrjt-

tour in recent history by a Pacific

The program as arranged by "Dad" Death of old England as the "thief- Deposit this ballot in The Argonaut box under the main bulletin 'ng a story about Pocatello, he was
Coast conference quintet.

death." The plot of the play re- board in the Administration building. All votes must be in by Sat told to get into old clothes and bum

Hausen and Otto Hueffner, is as fol-
lows:

minded one soinewhat of Lord Dun- urday evening at six o'lock. 1 the streets, mix with all the loafers,

sany in his "A Night in an Inn", but ( and burns, and try to get a job. If such Proves to be the case, and

BOXING was handled in an entirely different —VARIID EXPLOITS
if Idaho succeeds in vanquishing the
formidable Cougar, then honors in

shooghnefiy, >g. s. c.............ttcpds. v . o p Rrpagcsstinm tp be Ibid]]res fpr Year The obfect of all this apparent tom

Reedes, W. S. C............,........13]> pds was woven into the story by a clever 8 foolery was to sound out the, unem-

utilization of three colored lighting ployment situation. Then he was de- ence would lie between Idaho and O.

I<enncdy, Mullan, (M. A. c.>....126pds effects, ths green of hetnioue plottlnlt, Hap(lie(I lfy Faculty 'ppl( M11St be Out tailed <o write au "exhauativtl,"

Larry Gill, Sioux Falls ........128 pds. the sombre purp]e of night through story on the Christmas tree situation,

which entered and vanfshed the IfreS Upliam StateS Sppn SayS Mana<ger and various other pre-Christmas Iln.

spectral characters, and the blood- es. Following this came a story on Pected to be Put into tonight's battle

Myrene, Spokane ...................143 pds.
red of violent death. the "Crater's of'he Moon" next, a as that which has played the games

Leslie, W. S. C...............142 pds. up to the present. With two hard
The brusque characters of unscru The university radio broadcasting The Gem of the Mountains staff three daY survey of the sugar beet

pulous thieves were Portrayed clear- . diti t f has made its ]ast and final notice in industry in Utah and Idaho, and a
station is now in condition to func- as ma e as an na no ce n

f 1 hi h Coach MacMi]]an is likely to use- a
regard to pictures, and the first lot m ar survey o coa, w c gave

(Coatinued on yags> Sites>.) tion properly and in the near future him several trips around the country. greater number of substitutes, than
of pictures will be sent to the print-

Boardman, Idaho ...................128 pcs. it is'exPected that two gopd Prog trs Saturda Ever o ' t STRONG ON DIVERSITY . - . -- 'n Previous games, hOeYPt, and, it

powers, Idaho ....................126 pds. senti]era Tpnr fpr rema will be broadcasted each week. cd ic o„dsr sn ~~< I wh u th „Hehas sll the Utah indus'tries to wo"ld not be su"pris<us to ass three

TWO BIG NOVELTY BOUTS- Announcement by president Upham put on sale next week during regis- survey and write up, all the famous or four other men worked into to-

Music, fun, and Mucker's Specialty. gn Kg Snntrgfaye (st has just been made of a faculty pro- tration time, as only a limited num- or otherwise Utah scener to lo-
cate and expostulate about. He says The game is called for eight o'lock

re are these ber of books are to be Printed.

(2' R'fl T
~ g j ~ g$ fgs ~ n ~ g m P p .. when he finishes all these assign- and a record crowd for this season

irlS Rifle Team tp SCI(e(Isle(I in Spring -6'c cence" eud n c 6 6 t ments, he will in all probability start is assured by the manner in which

chairman, programs of many variet- P o in on towns, beginning at Salt Lake, tickets both for student sections and

HaVe USe pf (gallery
— '- - '"' ""-2" '"'" "'""""-'"- "'aking them according to siss, or for Moscow townspeople have sold

The Gir]s'lee club will appear in he r g f P ays ~ ~ - '.. g .tarting at some flag station and during the past two days.other other pictures will be arranged for

six of the leading cities in the Boise simi]ar programs under the direction pu is er 1s ma es 1 mper- working up. From the stand point

'I d'o the of the English dePartment as well as ative that whoever wants to be re- of diver ityo Fitzgerald claims he
"The girls'ifle club will have ex- y p '

band and orchestra concerts of var- presented in the 1924 Gem of the
' DEAN FRENCH TELLS FROSH

E. O. B ngs, director. The Boisei ious kinds is being considered. o o 'g he hopes to get to liking Salt Lake CORRECT TASLE ETIQUETTE
, in the basement of the Admjnjstra- ', The facu]ty program committee is gle in this regard.

tion buildin immediately after the valley has been selected for thegirls'ithin a year or so as things look

the ~~~i~~t comyosed of Professor J. H. Johnson APPlication folders for the Beauty like he'l have to stay there.
second semester begins," said Cap trip this Year because i is e eas es

h t t to tour without los- of the engineering dePartment, chair- contest from John Held Jr., the beauty There are a number of Idaho Peo- An ill t
tain C. L. Lloyd, of the military de- Pa man; professor E. O. Bangs of the judge, will be distributed to the

girls'ng

a great deal of time on long trips P e in t e c ty, accor ng to 'tzger
An illustrated lecture on table eti-

partment. "This will allow six girls
between cities. The trip will last de artment of music; E. F. Mason, dormitories and sororities this week

~ a, an they are p ann ng to as- quette was g ven by Dean Permeal
h

to practice at one time and will make
about one week.

director of publication; Professor J and they also may be secured at the sem e an organ ze sometime soon.
J. French at t e freshman assembly

it possible for 72 to register for H. Cushman, of the English depart- U hut. These folders will have the
Tuesday morning. Her talk was

practice during the week.'f The iris will preceed the men
ment; and Professor F. W. Atkeson, application rules with them so the JUNIOR CLASS AT STANFORD made much more impress ve by anj-

1

j

n 50 girls have registered about a month, because of better pre-
girls will have no difficulty in fining ADOPTS LEOPARD AS ]]IASCOT mated illustrations of the familiar

so far, according to Miss Lj]]jan paration. Proi'essor Bangs stated advertisement, "What is wrong with

Wirt, physical education director for, that both clubs wou e
~ iven an equal chance. P. I. N. S. (Stanford) —A small this Picture?"

women. If any others are interested be ' . Pg'Qg Dante tQ Rem/I
~ g ven an equa c ance.

in revious ones, owmg to a More snap shots are still wanted leopard with the class numerals on Dean French's talk was the clos-

Miss Wirt advises that they register
both its sides is the mascot for the ing number of the series of lectures

finer perfection in musical qua]ity. ~ ~ sps, for there is room for some more.
at their earliest convenIence as the 'u " '

Camitpl Some lime c 6 h i h I t ~ 6 inn<or class women, whfch recently to the freshmen offered by the uni-

number Is limited to 72. As soon as Additional mern 'ijional members have been added n Q p Good photos help to make a good an-
appeared on the basketball field. The versity administration this semester.

he mens'lub this year, parti- nual and so everyone should dig up a
schedules are made out for the sec- few and turn them in.

idea of a mascot and its selection was These assemblies have been held

ond semester, pracjice schedules
decided upon last quarter when the every two weeks, and important top-

should be handed to Miss Wirt. The The men's club will presen a pro- Washington D. C.—Professor Har- women's junior hockey squad had its ics have been covered by university

regular pracficsa wc< begin ths first gram full of cocegs p p " rison c. Dale, head of the department Cp f(I ICSJSalfa Cagerp annual dlaner officials and instructors.

of the program is of vital importance of economics at the University of Ida-„„„~„„„,„,.",,.'.,""',"",.'„",,",,„',.",,'."..'."ti'."."',,„'.".™„;„":,'„.,",;„"'„",.„DisplayLess Interest wAsH1NoTON sTATE AEANnoNs sTOFFEn

+ The Vandp] 6<Babesff wi]] meet e'n entertainment of straight clas- Commission league, has been asked COUGAR FOR MORE TERRIFIC SPECIMAN

+ the Roose high school qnln-.+ sical. music has been given up, and to remain in Washington for some

+ tet sst g p. m„Saturday In the 4'ome lighter Parts have been in " time to look after the interests of g Ps<edlctpd That Cougar Guard Vym Have ]]Ipre D]IHen]t Time Handllsig

+ gyianssiisni. A„S.U. L tickets'+ ed. As yet it is undecided just what the league. Untamed, Fez<pc]ons Beast

+ ssl admit tud ts.,+ ection of the state the men willsec ono e A roval of the McNary bill, pro-M N b 11
ning of the season. Chi Beta Epsilon,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Ridenbaugh

++++++++++t 4 +++++ visit. posing the creation of a two hundred
hall, and Forney Hall„ lead in the Those who read the last issue of one live cougar to Nell Shipman, the

million dollar agricultural exPort '~ f ] h t t f the W. S. C. paper probably noticed movie star, and one to Washington
number of girls who turn out for

I corporation to dispose of the surP]us a small ad which read: "For Sale State college.
practice.

farm products abroad, was given the
There will be no practices during Cheap —40 Intercollegiate Knight Cougar care and feeding will

examination week and Miss Wirt,senate agricultural committee by re-
k d Mi W,.< pins. Some such development is not doubtless become populer subjects of

presentatives of the wheat growers..unlikely, following the recent an- study with the guardians oi'he
ause Ãlner8 tp Seek Nevr director of physjca] education for

of the Northwest. professor Dale ex- nouncement that >pushing<on Stage school's mascot. ho wgi have ihe
women, urges that those houses who~

Location for Event pressed the opinion that the McNary
wish to play in the inter-house tour-1 I college is to have a real, live cougar big cat in their charge.

d in the building,
bill would have an immediate in-

nament, begin practice as soon as~ as its mascot. As the secret lair of the present

What the Muckers'ould like jo do ing rink was installed in 1 g'uence upon the price of staple farm
the second semester begins, so that The boys thought not of danger cougar is entirely unsuited for the

with roller skates is hardly aPPro- ' ' 'roducts by elimina ing e a
this tournament may be played off when they took the Present very boudoir of the exPected guest, other

tractable cougar boldly into the camp quarters must be found. The Veter-

Priate to Publish in the rgo a
cannot see their way c]ear to allow-

ff tw jh e of the Vandals. Bravely and well an's hospital has been suggested as

without being subscribed to and
n the Muckers to interfer with the

sicT ATED LECTURE QN weeks after the house tournament have they guarde'd the symbol of the the most feasible place, the only

signed. Suffice jt is to say jhaj, it popu]ar sport. No amount of bribes ILLUSTRA Cougar fight and spirit. Even to the drawback being that the cat, by his

would be plenty. The why and the tempting or threatening co ~+CE GiyEN gy THOMAS Date of Debate T~-Out task of packing 2000 basketball fans presence on the athletic field, would

wherefore is that roller skates, or the Goliaths of Eggan s ha into a gym built for 1200 have they reveal his abode to visiting students

the desire i'r so many of Moscow's Distraught, and in dire distress,
Adva]] eel Vfeelf to Febraary 4 been equal. But a full-grown cougar, from rival schools. But, what if he

izens and youngsters to use them, eyes were turn
Vallc

fresh from the trackless'orest, with does? One cougar was stolen, but it

has resulted in robbing the swing- other suitb»e P]ace',.ectric company, recently gave an i]- sharp claws, and teeth, and the is believed that would-be borrowers

ers of the muck stick from u»ngg«ould prop . ]ustrated lecture to the Associated The date for the tryo„ts for the 1
strength to use both —and incident- of the mascot will think twice and

Eggan's hall 'aturday evening for versity ymnasjum. After bickering 1

us ra e e a e or

~

Fngineers on the subject, "The Tele- jr;ang]e meet betweon thc University
1

s]]v with an epicurean taste for col- yet again. before they get chummy

their annual Muc] ('r's bm>>dgo, p . I .- ']>]Jo>>i( ]J>vrsjjgsjioJ> of the Human o] Mo>>ja>>oi ] nivrrsity oj So!Jj]icrn .']c"c students —ah. that s a far dif- with the new scholar. possessed of
and arleh JJ it >A(>c Sec(>red for the

~

O ~ O JJ,

pljb]y i >.]>]a]1>o<j 1>y the j<o(t t r.'«;;I "Io!i.;;oi] 1 8( mali mD>J>]fere o
]>A- 1>(<o'I'1'o>»sjj<r. T]>c 1>r(iv(s( of jhc:1]1]!jsj<,(,j]J
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ewer me MCHISSlFF LSCOMER's FRXDkYv WNUjrIY 1]1r 1884

of Southern California.
Despite the fact that the college

girls are bigger around the
they are more closely approach]ng
the statue of Venus than the m]sses
of several years ago. Since 1884
girls at colleges have sprouted
12-10 inches, according- to the statis
tice. Their weight in this period has
increased from 123.8 to 125.8.

One of the big reasons for
change in stature ]a the physical
training many high school girls re
ceive. Before entering college, girls
have received a good foundation fpr
physical development. They know
how to take care of themselves and
are ready to make the most of the
physical education courses that the
university offers.

who have not made decision as to medicine and dentistry.

their lefe's work will be interested Opportunities for women as we]]

i the success at the University of as men, are offered, both in privateesc s
practice, as assistants to other op-

California, of the new course in Op-
tomerical or medical practitioners, as

tometry, that leads to a degr o assistants in large optical establish-
Bachelor of Arts in this comPara- ments, or as eye examiners in hospi-
t]ve]y new but i'ast growing Profe tais, institutions, pub]ic schools and
sian oi'ye sight correction.

The curricu]um in OPtometry is in- The University of Ca]]fornia is the
eluded in the dePartment of. Physics'hird un]vers]ty to inaugurate an op-
with George L. Schneider, Opt. D., tometry course, Ohio State, and Co]-
of Berkeley, one t™president of umbia having taught the profession
the California State Association of for man ye
Optometrists, in the chair as profes-

sor of Practical Optometry, Suc-
cesstfu] graduates will be sk]]]ed not Q)+KGK IS Ggpp
only in this particular suIrject, but
in practical and theoretic optics, me- TALLER AND STOUTKR

chanlcal optics, the anatomy and

pathology of the eye, the recogni-
tion and symptoms of the various Cp eds ef 1884 We]ghed ]I Pounds

forms of eye diseases that require Less]Lack pf Exercise Probable

medical attention. Cause

Graduates of the course will be eli-

gible to take the examinations in Op- University of Missouri —"College

tometry held semi-annually by the girls are growing larger." This is

state, the profession being regulated'the declaration of Miss Mabel New-

in every state by a board, in the I comer, who has sent figures com-

same manner as the professions of pilerl by the department of physical

to sell his life blood to that end.
Eight times in a period of two

Many Varsity and Frosh
+eII R SP t M WS transfusion to help pat]cuts in Co]-

Call umbus hospitals and to add to his
income. All told he has given up

Twenty-eight of last year's crew five quarts of blood to others for
and about 30 frosh candidates turned which he says he received close to
aut at the f]rst meet]ng of th'e Idaho $600.
Varsity and Frosh men heM Monday

night. Preparations. were immedlat-

eta undertahea for hsatnniaa actus- HSnre KCrrnpnrrCN QuIr
cessful track season.

Coach Mathews outiined arietta tp Ofer
what he expected the men to do and
gave them a few directions as to the
trainirug for the first three weeks. Twp $50 Qp schp]arsh]ps wil] be pf
Many Pf the me'mbers PI sent were fered by the Home Economics c]ub
men from last year's squad. With 'in the future, instead of the present
the additional training that the men single $10000 one according to a de-
will get this year the team should be cision of the c]ub at a meeting held
able to hold its pwn with the best. at the Kappa Kap a G~ma house
There are at Present six letter men Tuesday evening
attending the university who are e]i- Arrangements and plans were also
gib]e t«ompete for track. Williams, d for a tea a be given b the
a veteran of the two mile aud holder organization on Washington's birth-
of the Pacific Coast championship of day The junior members were in
the event; Casebp]t,.who won Ills c]large of the program at, the meeting.
letter last year in the 440;Hillman,

'RADE SYSTEM BANNEDdashes ahd the distances; Arthur
Sowder„strong in the half mile as
well as one of the best milers; Pow- Only'a]]]ng ]]larks To Be Given Out
ers, a strong hurdler and a fast man At Xfchlgnn University
in the dashes; Eaton, a two year let-

University of Michigan —A new

SOPIIOllIORE MATERIAL .
system of distributing grades at the
University of Michigan, arising fromFrom last year's freshman team we a desire that students pay less at-

have a husky bunch of Vandal track
tention to individual grades and more

men. "Nelly" Nelson for the pole attention tp the subjects treated invault; Ray Stephens for the weights;
G f vi th I d

'he course, was passed .at a meetingGiff Davison, one of the fastest dash
of the faculty of the school of law,

men; Pickett, high jump; Wayne
and will take effect immediately inDavis for the broad jump, 100 yard that school.

dash and perhaps the weights; Guer-
By this new plan, students wi]] not

nsey ahd Archibald, fast half milers;
know what grades they have re-

Otto Huefner is a 440 man, low hur-
ceived in any particular course un-

dIer and a, javelin thrower; 'Wiley
less a failure is recorded. They will

Tohher, the weights and javelin.
be ihformed only of the number of

According to the present track hours pi each grade which they re-
schedule only men who have won ceived during the semester,their letters and points will be re-
quired to turn out. Equipment has
been issued to those men and they
will practice three times a week un-

!ALUMNI

til the early part of the second se-
mester, when the real training will Bayard Hodgins, a graduate oi'3
commence. in mechanical engineering, who is
LITTLE DOPE~ ON FROSH now with the Westinghouse Electric

The "dope" on the frosh team is cpmpany at Wilkensberg, pa., in a
very slow in coming to the surface letter to Donald Du Sault, tells some
but there is a strong looking bunch pf his interesting experiences in his
of candidates, and a good team is new work.
expected. Frosh candidates will not The letter follows:
turn put until after the first semester I recently had the opportunity to
examinations are finished.

go out on the test of one of the big
The indoor court is in good shape, new New York, New Haven and

and until the weather breaks all H tf d ] iiHartford locomotives. It is, wellpractice will be held there. During ]mown that Westinghouse is far thethe winter months the training con- leader in the design ahd manufacturesists of exercises and running to f '1 t 1of electric locomotives, and this isloosen muscle bound legs and arms. f th 1one of their newest. It is certainlyAt the present time there are only u a beautiful machine, both in appear-few meets scheduled. ance and performance. Needless to
say, the test was ve-y interesting.

FOOTBALL AS PLAYED This locomotive, while far from the

IN CHINA MORE I IKE
largest built by Westinghouse, is
considered as a large machine. It

RIOT TO U, S CONSUL is powered by 12 main motors of 180
horse power each, geared to the axle
by the famous Qu]]] drive. The maxi-

pppu]ar Fprrrr pf ( bink Gr]d Tesm mum tractive effort that can be de-

IIss F]fty On Eaclr Side livered at the draw bar is 52,500
"The first game of football I wit- pounds, pr at the hour]y rating pf

Dessed upon my arr]va] iu China,„ the motors, 36,200 Pounds. Th]s cor-
said an American consur], „Imls resPonds to over 2100 horse Power.

tppk fpr a very serious riot, and you The tots] weight of the locomotive

wpu]dn't b.ave b]amed me, either," is 181 tons.
"In the first p]ace, I'as not aware ItEPLACE TWO MACHINES

that the Ch]nese had any such game In comParison with the ]argest
but later I found it was very popu]ar ~

motors built for the Milwaukee, the
in northern China. Instead pf eleven New Haven machines mig]lt aplear-
p]ayers on a side, there are fifty rather small. The Milwaukee loco-
These northern Chinese are almost motives weigh over 304 tons and can

g]ants, and every man in rhe team develoP an hourly tractive effort of
may be six feet or over in height about 85,000 Pounds, However, I
and weigh on au. average of 14 stone was told by a Milwaukee RailwaY
(or about 196 pounds.) There are man that these 'machines each re-
no goals, sidelines, or halves. The Placed two Mallet Compound steam
game lasts unti] one side is the win. locomotives. And the Norfolk and
ner, and frequent]y this is not ac Western locomotives uovr under cou-
complished before two or three days structipn are larger yet! These

"The idea of the game is tp force ]atter machines consist of two units,
a small wicker basket into the terri each unit powered by two mammoth
tory of the other side —this territory motors, the whole under the control
being one-half of the town —and „pof one engine man. The coritinuous
and down the street the fight wages

~

rating of the Norfolk'nd Western
Each man is eauioped with a whistie i is eeoc horse power.
with which to summon ass]stance I

A very interesting point rrbput all
when too hard pressed.

I
Westinghouse locomotives is the so-

"Stealth, ae well as resin force, called "dead man feature." This is
~

may be used ]n getting -the ball into a safetv device so connected that the
the enemy's country. There was ohe instant the motorman's hand leaves
Chinese who did sp by passing over the control handle for any reason,
the roofs of houses." —Red aud B]sck the tracks are sanded and full a]r
Rogers High School, Newport, R. I pressure is applied to the brakes of

every car in the train, brihgin, it to
STUDENT SELL 0%8 a stop ih the shortest possfb]e time.

As is all Westinghouse locomotives, I

BLOOD FOR EDUCATION the iNew Haven is contra]lerl hy tbe

this field. In the New Haven, every
operation from the starting and stop-
ing to the ringing of the bell, is per-
formed by this control system. Dir-
ect current for the control magnets
is furnished by Edison storage bat-
teries.
DIRECT CURRENT COLLECTED

Although the electrified portion of
the New York, New Haven, and Hart-
ford tracks is only about 73 m]]es
lang, this last order is for 12 loco-
motives, being a duplicate order ta
follow up 6 similar ones now in ser-
vice. Alternating current at 11,000
volts is used on all the line, except
where the trains run aver the New
York Central tracks, entering New
York City. Here direct current is
collected at 1,000 volts from a third
rail. As this portion of the track is
within New York City, ahd the trains
are limited to about 10 miles an hour,
the d. c. problem is rather simple, so
the machines) vvere practically de-
signed for a. c. The maximum safe
speerl is 66 miles an hour loaded. Ac-
celeration is accomplished on a. c.,
without waste of current by means
of a tapped transformer de]]verihg
200 to 1,000 volts secondary in small
steps. As the main motors are of the
resistance lead series type, either al-
ternating or direct current can be
used equally well.

The main motors, of course, were
all tested before being put into the
locomotive. Therefore, the locomo-
tive test, which lasted two days, was
mainly a test on both alternating and
direct currents of the auxiliaries,
such as air brake motors, blowers,
meters, etc. This was al] done on
the tracks of the Westinghouse- In-
terworks Railway. My important
job'as to press a little do-funny
against the ehd of the mntor shaft
tp see bow fast it was going. After
this a ho-]oarl ruh of about '25i miles
was made to test for hot boxes.

The above occupied the time for
one day. The second day we hauled
out a string pf freight cars to make
a loaded acceleration test. It was
lots of fun to glide along that rough
factory track at 45 miles an hour
with a string of freight cars bumping
along behind, swinging around like
a dog's tail. I know'how rough the
track is because I rode back one day
in the cab of a steam locomotive. In
the electric machine, though, it was
just like being in a rocking chair. I
wish the Pittsburgh street cars were
ha]f as comfortable.

Although there seems to be noth-
ing settled about it yet, I think it fs
safe to say that the Great Northern
electrification, when it takes place,
will be of the same type as the New
Haven.

The
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HOTEL ExceMent Grill

MOSCOW T. M. WRIGHT, Prop.

The Virginians play Wendell Ha]]'s
accompaniments for his newest rec-
ord:

ddBLUE ISLAND IILUES"

ahd

BLUE BIRD BLUES"

Dance records released ter!av in-
c]uiie, iiis.'pp] Ripples, Roll Along
!]'ssrttr:t, Why Sboulo I Wee]', Abcut

>11'i Srv('r'1 fe, 1C']r]'irl Our, 'inri

eral or]rer.s. I.et us play tb ern for
ou. No nb]igauoh.

FOR A QUALiTY JOB QF SHOE REPAIRING

VISIT

"Bud" J]odgins,

Revalutipnlsts Inform Consul
Washington —(A. P.) —Mexican

revolutionary leaders have advised
Consul Wood at'era Cruz of their
dec]sforr tp "raise the blockade of
Tampicp." Wood did not inform the
state department whether the revo-
dutionists'ecision was to perman-
ently raise the blockade or whether
the blockade raising was of a tem-
porary nature, as previously reported THE ASSOCIATED MINERS

OF THE

University of Idaho

Gymnasium, Saturday, Jan. 26, 8:00 P. M.

Course of Optometry

at U. of California

Berkeley, Ca]„Jan 24——Students

BOXING
Shoughneffy, W. S. C.............
Reeds, W. S. C...................
Kennedy, Mullan (M. A. C.) .......
Wilcox, Boise ....................

....,136lbs.

....135lbs.

....126lbs.

....128lbs.

FEATURE BOUT
Myrene, Spakane
Leslie, W. S.C...........................

The indoor food
..143 lbs.
..142 lbs.

that gives you out-

door health.

WRESTLING
Balkow, Idaho
Ross, Idaho .......
Boardman, Idaho
Powers, Idaho

..138 lbs.

...139lbs.
..128 lbs.
..129 lbs.

f'"-" CHROETERS
„'%%ST- 'mar

"l"ll 6R EAD
~ ~

TWO BIG NOVELTY BQUTS

MUCKERS'PECIALTY
I

EMPlRE IIIERY
FUNMUSIC

electro-pneumatic system whereby
the motorman, by pressing a button

Ohio State 1 niversity, Co]rrmbus. or mnvfhg hfs crtutrof lever. eher-
Ohio, Jah. 1"—h. 11—Lo]]ega students of t.]zrs s rhsehet which in turn opens

I

>SN tlm BgM .'.=,:,:;
':::;.;.';:;,':;.::.-'„:;;;„-;:;;,-.,",::;,-:..™:,':.'.-.'roady,

a senior in college of arts, electro-magnetic system used, I be-
philosophy and science at Ohio state, lieve, by all other manufacturers in
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"LONG LIVE THE KING"
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for minor sports and additional lpck-
ers.

PAIIIEL BOONE FILM

IIHOIB HEBE TONISHT

and finally attach themselves where
they shouldn't which nobody of
course, ever notices in all the excite-
ment. Fred Taylor, Marie Hansen,
and. Bert Stone take leading parts as
the two lovers interrupted at a late
hour after discoursing on the sub-
ject of instincts, by a negro burglar.
Jeannette Greve is hauled into the
action as a hell-cat negress accomp-
lice to the robbery, while Eva Wnson
takes the part of a terror stricken
mother, Vivian Eimbrough and Sidney
Yeager as timely policemen.

Bleacher Psychology
Name for Yell Strategy

Stanford University, Jan. Ye)l
leading has been made a subject In
the curriculum at Stanford univer-
sity and credit will be given to soph-
omores trying out for assistant yeII
leader who register in the new course,

"Bleacher psychology," "the cor-

IRISH RARATHON WILL OPEN
STANFORD TIIACK SEASON

P. I., N. S. (Stanford) —'The Irish
Marathon on March 1 formally ush-
ers in the 1924 track season at Stan-
ford. The Interc]nsn meet will take
place March 8, and the Big Meet with
California pn April 26.

Historic Number Fourth In
popu]ar "Chronicles Of

America" Series

The spirit eternal of the piecrceer,

lure of new, unknown places,<the
the

urge to "go and Ioolr. behind the,

ranges that is the theme of,'the.

picture "Daniel'oone", the
fourth'hroniclesof America s<yties

which will be shown at the Ken-

wprthy theatre next Friday and 4Iat-

nrdny evening. Daniel Boone alnpng

nR the picturesque figures in Amer-

ican history is the pioneer
incarnate,'he

forerunner of the builders of Ida-

ATHLEIIC "Lg'I
BEIMII AGTIIALITt

parts, while Mary Angell is a wor-
ried property man, and Madge Han-
sen and Jessie Grigson, neighbors in
to spend an evening.

SATIRE ON INSTINCTS

While not a conference meet, much
interest attaches to this contest be-
cause it will be the first definite
measure of Idaho's strength in the
wrestling game this season. After

omplete Compilation of
Vandal Athletic History

Undertaken

Negative T e a m Compliee
ments Hospitality of Can-

adian University
"Triumph of Instincts" is a gentle

satire on the old, old tale pf the pro-
tective instincts of the male nnd the
equally prominent instincts of pro-
tection sought by the other sex. Only
in this case the instincts get lost

IIIs amazing career is full of tin-

e]dents of bravery and courage and

perseverence in holding a terri-

tory against overwhelming odbs

hrnrtened the colonists on the Atlan-

tic sen-bonrd to attempt emigration

]n]p the territories that lny beypni]

]bn B]ue Mountains.

The Chronicle P]cture den]s wi I]<

Boone's exp]prntipns In Kentucky nn<]

nther Pln.ces in the old southwest —the

odork nnd bloody ground"—
founding pf Bopnesboro in 1776,

struggle of the settlers tp keep body

and soul together in the face pf fa~
]ne nnd hostile Indians, the capture

pf Boone, his escape, the subsequent

Indian siege of the settlement, and

the ultimate victory of the pioneers.

A romantic figure in the drama is the
]rontiersman's brave daughter, Jem-

ima, whp remained at Boonesboro

wh]]e her father wns a prisoner

.among the Indians. When Boone

escaped nnd returned fo the hard-

pressed colony Jemima wns at the

front, serving among the men. Among

the fighters is shown Jemima's sweet-

henrt, Flanders Ca]]away, who, when

Indians shot flamin arrows onto the

dry roofs within the stockade, climb-

ed up nnd beat out the fire. The fa-

cMUs nine-day Indian attack against
Boonesbpro furnishes the climax of
the picture, which has an epic qual-

ity which raises it above the plane of
pictures tp the level of reality. The

Chronic]e play is adapted from

"Pioneers pf the Old Southwest" by

Constance Liudsay Skinner. This
bop'k is one of the Chronic]ns of Am-

erica Series and may be found in the

University library. One of the most

v]vid pictures of the pioneer life in

Kentucky is given in "The Crossing"

by Winston Churchill. An interesting
historical incident lies in the fact that
when Lewis nnd Cark —the first
white men to cross what is npw Ida-
ho—took the western trail, they
passed in review before nn aged

frontiersmnu who stood silently, n

lonely, wistful figure, and'watched
them as they disappeared into new,

unknown lands that were forbidden
tp his eyes. That man wns Daniel

Boone.
This series of pictures is shown in

connection with the work in the de-

portment of history at the University
of Idaho, nnd is of paticulnr interest
tp both university and public school
students.

rect use of the voice," "development
of stage presence," and "what 'a

coach expects of the yell leader," will
be topics of lectures by members of
the faculty and, by Andrew Kerr, the
football coach,

'Work on the cpmpilntipn pf the the showing made by the team last
"Vandal "log" book hns been active]y year, a much i'mproved squad Is ex-

undertaken by the athletic depart Pected fpl this season.
ment, nnd soon the figurative lenves With the candidates cut down to
of Idaho athletic history w]]] become about twenty, Coach "Babe" Brown
.an actuality. is working them hard every day in

The nth]et]c activities of Inst year, an effort tp build uP a winning team

hove n]ready been recpr<]cd, but it is lwith only twp veterans, Veneer nnd

t]<n Pnrpon<. pf i]<e cpmpi]ern tp in-
I

Kinnispn, nvni]nb]e. Phi]]ipi, n sure

corpprnie in ]I<c "]pg" bop]e the nth- t

"oint w]nner last fall, wi]] npt be
I

l
]n]ic history of t]<n University pt Idn

I

bnc]r the secom] semester as exp«-
i ho from the gage of itn fpuudntion I

ted nnd the light weight division will
I

l
more tbnu twp-score years ngp. Thus

l

have to be filled bY a less exPerienced

n]l Vandal athletic history will be
made to live, rather than fading out DRESSER STRONG
'in <the past. Vesser in the light heavy weight

'The book will contain in chrono- class hns no serious comPetition, a]-

e

ogical order the names of all the though he tore a ligament loose in

. 'versity athletes and the history his side several weeks ago nnd has

they have made. In order to build
l

been unable to work until recently.

up such a book it will be necessary In the middle weight class Kinnison,

for every "I" man, together with the who held the 158 pound last year, is

present nud past students of the uni- receiving stiff competition from Dis-

versity, to assist in gett]ng mnterin] ney. RPY Pntchen hns the welter
. jpb nbput cinched nnd although this

CAIiL FOR DA'1'A is his first year of varsity wrestling,

Bc]ow nppenrn n nnmucnry pf the 'i
he in showing some good form.

materials <les]red contniued in the
l

FEATHER WEIGHT. COMPKTITION

statement of the athletic deportment: 'ompetition is very keen among the

The Athletic Bpnr<1 is endeavor feather weight boys as there seems

ing tn gather n]] dntn pertaining tp, to be little choice between Board-

the at'h'latex who have participated in mnn, Bittncr, Derr, nnd Pettibpue.

major nnd minor sports at the Uni- A]] are game little scrnppers nnd the

versity pf Idaho. In 1923 the Athle- work for the next week will deter-

tic Board purchased a "log" books mine who is to make the squad. No

for the pmpose of recording-w]I ath- man is sure of his place at any time

lctic histmy from the year that it ns the coach says that the best mnn

wns founded to the present dny, this will be on the team for each snatch,

history to relate only the events nnd l
regardless of whether or apt they

games tlcat Mnhp athletes have par l entered the previous one.

ticipnted in. After the Spokane meet the W. S.
Tp gather n'll this data it will be C. team will be the next on the list,

necessary that every'daho athlete of a match being held at Pullman, Feb.
the past nnd present send us a per- 9, Idaho won the match last Y'ear

norm] letter, enclosing the following'nd a similar victory this year IS the

facts: goal set by the local boys. A meet

1. The year or years he attended with the University of Oregon, Feb.

the U. of I. i. e., 1920-1923. 15, and another with the U. of W.

2. Your present address. March 1, at Seattle will complete the

3. The high school from which vou schedule. A return match with W. S.
entered the U. of I. C. is ])eing considered for Fe]). 23 nt

4. If ypu participated in football Moscow.

bnsebnl], or basketball, (a) The posi-"-"""""''"''"''"W mau Architect New
played, (c) Exceptipnnl records or 0
citations.

CQM%tIP —

'.

vie aeaieiio ooeicooe voo have Is Entirely Possible
held since leaving the U. of I., such

as coach, athletic manager, and par-

tic<Pntipn in Professional athletics. Nny girls b come architects? The

answer is Yes as evidenced by an an-
state the events ypu have entered in

npuncement that Miss Vnshti Feune,—also your records (off]cia]).
who wns formerly a student of Prof.

7. Awards won iu college athletics.
I Weaver, university architect, is npw

8. Did you participate in minor Weaver, unive
'

f I ', holding a position as nrchitectura]
sports, i. e., tennis, boxing, fenc ug,

I

draftsman in Los Angeles. Miss
aud sp forth.

Fenne's home is in Melba, Idaho.
Relatives nnd friends of Idaho nth-, «"ue

letes are at liberty to answer this That Idaho girls nud young mcn

need np longer gp outside the state
notice. Kindly answer at your earl- 'o study architecture is emphasized
]est convenience.

Answer a]] information tp: Dpu.D by the announcement that the unirer- i

N. McCrea, Assistant Manager of sitY faculty has approved a four-year

course leading to the degree of bach-
Athletics, Moscow, Idaho.

i ture. Establishmentelor of architecture.
of'he new department at Idaho was

Prize of One Hilndred made possible in connection with the

employment of Professor Weaver ts
Dollars Is Offered by prepare plans for the science hall.

The debate team of the University
of Idaho successfully upheld the
negative side of the question, "Resol-
ved that the United States should re-
cognize the Soviet government of
Russia," against the team of the Uni-
versity of British Columbia, Van-
couver, B. C. on last Firiday evening.

The affirmative side urged that the
pp]icy would be founded on an eco-
nomic basis and that recognition
would mean salvation of Europe, as
the natural resources of Russia
would be developed in'his way. Up-
holding the negative side, the Idaho
team stressed points indicating bad]
faith on the part of the present
Soviet government, regarding con-
fiscation of property and also 1nsis-
ted that the Soviet was cfe minority
government and recognition would

be an injustice to the Russianyeop]e.
JUDGES INCLlJDE X. P.

The judges included two members
of Parliament and a supreme court
judge. The members of the Idaho
team were Francis McKee, nud Char-
]en Chandler.

In speaking of the trip Mr. McKee
enid," The thing that impressed us
most wns the friendly spirit displayed I

by the student body of the University.
I

We were met at the train by the de-
bate manager and were never le ft
alone until we took the train for
home. In the afternoon we were tak-
en to Grey's point where the new
university is under construction.
That the money appropriated is in
excess of three million dollars gives
some idea of the size of this'ew
institution, which, when completed,
wi]I be among one of the finest on
the Pacific Coast.

In introducing the speakers of the
evening the president of the student
body stressed greatly the friendly
feeling that the University of British
Columbia had for Idaho, .and stated
that the debate, no matter which one,
wns only after all an expression of
the friendship the two institutions
had for each other."

o

!e'esistless
e-

Force—
Controlled.

POWER that can blast a mountain or crack a boulder —dig
- an isthmian canal or drain a swamp on the farm —has been]

created by 6e chemical engineer.

Today, explosives power is employed both in the heaviesc and
in the most delicate operations. The scicntific control of this
resistless energy hns enabled explosives engineers eo utilize it
in a thousand ways undreamed of a generation ago.

Recently at the Frnzier Quarries of the Chesapeake 8<c Ohio Rail-

road in West Virginia, 6o,ooo pounds of du Pont dynamite were

exploded at one time eo bring down joe hundred million pounds
ef stone foe ballast. Literally a whole hillside wns blasted ouc.

But in a power house in Baltimore, du Pont explosives were

used to perform a difFerent nnd delicate operation. This work
involved blasting oue five concrete bases in the basement of the
building without damage eo a switchboard that governed the
distribution of power over a large section of the city. And in
making these bhsts a glass of water and some wire nails placed
on their heads in an upright position were sct near the blast

and were noc disturbed by the explosion.

So, in dynamiec, we hara a secvanc chat will do ouc bidding in liccla

lungs as well as big—a power cbae can be made co perform ouc work
micr, bcceer and cheaper in our industries and on ouc farms.

The du Pone Company has been making explosives since c8m. With eba
dsvclopmene in explosives manufaceuce have come many impcovemcnca eo
exp<md the usa of the produce. And it has been ebc pcivilegc of d<s Paoc,
through cxhausciva research and cxpscimene, eo lead eha way.

Send for "Fercncrs'icndbooh ofErpbsis as"fcrr
f<sa inform<ctime srbout cxpksiecs ors the f<srnc.

B. I. DU PONT DB NBMOURS & CO.s Zac,

"NO SMOKING IS I)EST
OF SINGLE-ACT PLAYS

<Cput]nued on page two)
-test s

]Y by Clarence Olspn as captain of
the band, Everett Erickson, as the
shrewd nnd ultimately successful inn

keeper, nud Knee]and Parker, Sidiey

NO JINX IN lg DATFS
State Cp]]ega of Washington

Girls'lee

club members are not supersti-
tious os tp the number 13. They have

scheduled 13 concerts 'on the tour
]hey are to make February 15 tp 26.
Ppssib]Y they figure that the fact
]hey sing in but 10 towns saves the
30 Lir]s nnd their 5 piece jazz orches-
tra pf Musical Maidens, and their di-

La Ver ne Askin Kimbr ough,
npw in her third successful season
with them.

The tour will include concerts ne

«]]pws: opening with Cheney Normal

Fr]dny, Feb. 15; Prpsser 16; Grand-
>]ew sacred concert, Sunday 17; Sun-
c<yside 18.'ak]ma Capitol Theatre

Ellensburg 'heater 20; Stadium
h]Lh school in Tacoma 21; Olympia
h]gh school 22: puyn]]up high school

Stadium high school 24; Auburn
nnd Everett 25 nnd 26.

MrL Hoover for Essay

Plans Made to Sand

One hundred dollars is the prize

Ipffered by Mrs. Herbert Hoover,

president of the Girl Scouts of Am-

erica, for the best essay On the gen-

eral subject pf "The lii'e of women

nnd children on the Western front-

ier," in a contest instituted in the

interest of the Girl Scoutse which is

open tp n]] Stanford women. March

15 will be the deadline date for all

essays, which must be over ten

thousand words in length.

Professor E. E. Robinson will ad-

vise the contestants in the location

of the desired material after the se-

lection of the subjects under the gen-

eral title.
The names of the judges will be

nnnpunced at the time of the close pf

the contest. They wi]] include n

pioneer pf early western days, auth-

ority on wesiern history, nnd n citi-

zen interested in the perpetuation pl

the memories pf the pioneer period.

Bandsmen to Lewistnn

Moscow and university music ]ov-

ers were sp pleased with the splendid

band concert given Sunday afternoon

in the University of Idaho auditorium

by the University Military baud that

plans are now being made tp send

the entire band to Lewis]on within

the next two wee]rs for n Sun-

day band concert there. The military

band th1s year is the best in tl<e his-

tory of the military department.

Bernt Nielsen is iu charge of the 50

piece organization.
A good crowd heard the concert

l

last Sunday. A number in vi]<ich A]
I

Nnrinenu played a trombpn solo',

wns n feature nnd n]] of the nUmbern
j

were well presented. The bnn'i is

plaving a higher type of m«s]c tbi»

year than ever before.

STANFORD ADOPTS MA1DIOTII
TII FTIE EXPANSION PROGRAJI

]~coty-Year athletic p]nn expnn-

Prpgram hns been nccep]e<1 by,
'BPard of Athletic Control. The
n']ed Plan calls for seven bnsebn]]

]e]dn six football fie]ds, nod soccpr.
in»d minor sports fin]<]s, which

nccorupdnte more than twice the

number oi re istnrnd s«<-

"."n']<en comp]etc<]. En<.ine gym

nn]nrge<] by the n<]<]i<ion of

in w]<ic]< wi]] bc ]p<:ntc<] l

piiice spncn nccpmp<]n-,

visiting teams, more room

~at.a. difference
just a, few cents make!" FATIMA

USEVMIIH'Y AMORE, PRIVY, JAIARY ~ XOSa

LOGGERS SHIRTS A'ND COLLARS "REHEARSAL IS DIFFICULT
P. I. N. S; (Stanford) —Twenty-six One of the most difficult plays yet

q g g p men appeared in classes today with attempted by the class was "The Re-

~ ~ ~ ~g p g g hardboiled shirts, wing collars, and hearsal," in which half a dozen girls
white bow ties. These men were the saunter onto a stage bereft of prop-
Glee Club neophytes who must go erties to go through a rehearsal of a

Varsity M>t Men MStCheg through the initiation ritual of the play bearing all the enr marks of
organization. Each new member is tragedy. Something of the trials of
forced to prepare his own paddle in home talent producing, the secret
anticipation of further festivities at jealousies of girls who think they are
the initiation banquet tonight.

l

not, given parts of suitable import-

The 1924 wrestling season will be
ance, and the hair-pulling agonies of

officially opened for Idaho Friday, 'uced. Helen Ramsey, as the Irish
February 1, when the varsity grap- father ef thirteen children bearing

piers journey to Spokane for a meet the burdens of such a fami]y, Dem-

city.
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"THUNDERING DAWN" with

Anna Q. Nillson and J. Warren Kerrigan
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SMART CUT.AND TOUCHES OF CLEVER

TRIMMING

'ive charm to the new spring coats and dresses

We announce the firs+ arrivals just five days fronl

Ne '. YQf'k.

ARGONAUT BOARD
!talbot Jennings, Eugene Zachman, Joel L. Priest, Jr., Louis Boas.

WALLACE C. BROWN............,........................Associateand 11Ianaging Edftor

Kdueati oa
HANGES aud rumors of changes in educational systems are being heard

C ou ail sides. Every clay some institution ailvances some new plan or

theory or announces its policy toward some already existing propos:il.

irlicther tliey are good or bud concerns us, of cnurse, but tii! point, is thai

t~«'re is chan
When a systelll I'euclles a point wilcrc R iln('su t ascii workhlg over it is

dead; it can no longer serve a chungiug yeoyle. Older people are fast be-

coming n>ore and more converted to youth's way of looking forward; con-

tinually giving uy the old for the new. The seeming turmoil m educational

institutions does not mean that they are going bad; it means that they are
alive —for life is change.

As long as educators keep their faces to the front, there is hope that the
world will not reject education and that civilization may live, even through

times like these —Blaine Stubblefield.
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bond issue, to serve as a means of
tapping this hitherto untouched
water supply.

Both Mayor Hawkfn Melgard and
George N. Lamphere, the president Qf

the chamber of commerce, have ex.
pressed their appreciation of and in.
debtedness to the trork of the bursas
of mines and geology in this connect-
ion.

Artesian Wells Seen

As Future Sosrce of

Moscow Water Supply
Sidney at the Sigma Nu house.

Elwetas announce the pledging of
Norman F. Gillham of Evansvule,
Ill.

DEPARTjfmNTAL EDITORS
Louis A..Boas ..........................,..................................................Sports
Dorothy Darling ................................................................Women's Activities
Watguetfte Barlogf ..............................................Women's Athletics
Blafne Stubbleffeld ............................................................................Exchange
Clafr Kflloran ............,.................................................................P.I. N. S.
Ishfl Tolman ......................,.................................................................Columnist

Bureau of %Ines Report Reveals
Ample Natural Reservoirs

Underiying City
+ + +

Beta Theta Pi announces the pled-
ging of Gordon Hockaday of Rupert,

~

Robert Oud of Orofinn, and )ohn
( Hutchins of Spokane.

+ + O

hIiss Pearl Stalker of Gamma Phi
Beta, attended the Varsity Ball at
Pullman Saturday.

That there exists at Moscow, a sup-
ply of artesian water amply suffi-
cient for the needs of the city for
many years to come is shown in a
report issued by the state bureau of
mines and geology, which, at the re-
quest of the city council and chamber
of commerce, recently undertook a
study of the local water situation.

The reyort is entitled, "Ground
water supply at Moscow, Idaho," and
has been prepared by Mr. A. M. Piper
a geologist of the Idaho bureau of
ntines and geology, with the colla-
boration of Messrs. Laney and Kirk-
ham, of the university geological de-
partment.

The report, which includes the
study of 60 odd wells, lying between
Moscow mountains and the area ten
miles to the westward, discusses
general geological conditions, preci-
pitation, run-of f, soil and vegetal
discharge, and other facts necessary
to the careful estimation of the sup-
yly available for underground flow.

The report embodies certain speci-
fic recommendations for the further
development of this artesian flow,
which recommendatious have already
been accepted in principle by the
Moscow city council, and which will
probably be made the basis for a

REPORTORIAL STAFF
Kenneth Anderson, Ted Turner, Jr., MandeH Wein, Everett Erickson, Pearl

Panorn, Clair.Reem, Tom Madden, J. R. Field„Jr., Paul Stoffel, Herbert
Mftchef1, Philip Tolman, Crab Taylor, Al Derr, P. G. Christen, George Bur-
roughs, Floyd Marchesi, Leslie Morgan, M. Drake, Delmont Smith.

Kwamiaations „.„,.;,.'„'„'...,..„„,Broken
ITH examinations staring us in the face the question of the rela-
tive merit of examinations is again in the ioreground. And the question

fs one that is receiving more and more attention as the years pass, and
indications are that future years will see still less of the proverbial examin-
atfon c'rises.

The main argument advanced against examinations is that they do not
measure adequately the ability of the examinee. No three hour period with
Cfpcussion covering a number of questions ranging from ten to fifty or
even snore, can yossibly hope to touch more than a few major points. Some-
thing must be left out and that something omitted may be of just as vital
importance as that included.

Then there fs to be, taken into consideration the student's position in the
examination. With the rush and nervous tension of examination week
haunting him for several weeks prior to the Cate for the testing, many stu-
dents worry themselves into a condition that totally unfits them for effi-
ciency. Questions well known to them may be slurred over or nervously
omftted.

Again, the student may make it a point to remember only the main points
of the course and in doing so emphasize those yhases of the subject which
will not be mentioned at the examination. It is, therefore, a matter of
speculation. He may guess right or„again, he may not. His fate will thus
depend upon the accuracy with which he forecasts the questions. And the
vital point is that in emphasizing some points rather than others he will
emyhasize —but not be called upon to answer —good points.

Oppqsed to the traditional examinations is coming into vogue the practice
of having the students as individuals prepare extensive thesis on some
subject or some phase of the particular subject. Thus the student is given
a fine opportunity to do practical research worlr. and at the same time fill the
requirements of the examination. While studying up the particular topic
chosen for his thesis the student not only becomes informed along the line
of the subject of the thesis but gains valuable information about the whole
course he would not otherwise get.

The thesis system has particular merit in that it places the student in a
position where he must use capacities that many times never come into use.
He mast uot only select material that is of the best character but must also (

weigh the material and determine the relative value of the various points
investfgated. It is therefore a training in judgment and initiative that will
prove invaluable in after life.

But the odd part about the whole matter is, contrary'o the common beIief,
the student who has undertaken such a task will almost invariably say that
he has gained more real knowIedge of the subject than had he studied for
an exam. He will also say that he spent more time and effort on the thesis
than he would in preparing for an exam. But he is confident that the
results well justify the means.

Many instructors at the university are in sympathy with such an arrange-
ment, and would prefer to give the student the choice of writing such a
paper. or taking the examination. They, too, feel that more benefft fs derived
from the praparation entailed in the student's research work in some phase
of the subject rather than in an examination. The spirit fs spreading.

But the assumption that sometime, fn the indefinite future, examinations
will ever be abandoned, still remains a matter of conjecture.—The Argonaut,
January 25, 1922.

Beta entertained at a, delightful
house dance in honor of their pledges
last Saturday evening. The house
was beautifully decorated in pastel
colors with shaded lights which cast
soft, mellow, vari-colored, shades
over the swaying forms of the danc-
ers. Punch was served during the
evening. Patronesses were Mrs.
Truitt, Mrs.'Stolle, Miss Jensen, and
Miss Zudrelle, who spent the even-
ing at bridge. The guests were H.
Simon, P..Leuschel, V. Stroebeck, J.
Eagleson, W. Brown, H. Telford, H.
Collins, W. Garrett, R. Dresser, G.
Davidson, R, Wheaton, H. Pelan, E.
Zachman, G. Walker, W. McCrea, E.
Gowanlock, L. Wallace, J. Priest, S.
Kleffner, S. McDougall, R. Irving, C.
Preuss, L. Ridgeway, P. Bieler, D.
Payne, G. Hodgins, and R. M. Hamil-
ton. Out of town guests were: Mr.
and, Mrs. Gene Jones and J. Jones of
Pullman, Miss Eugenia Alford, Miss
Gwendolyn Moser, and Philip Quii-
liam of Lewiston.

Dribbles
$3.50

Was hdking to a fellow the other
day about the cold weather. He said
he hnd just come from a place where
ft was so cold they haC to ynt ffloves
on the hands of the clock.

A MONTH

We have a limited number of brand

new machines which have been set

aside to be rented. You can rent a

But be that as it may, there will be
a flock of fellows around here who
are going to notice the cold if they
don't happen to make the grade in
the examinations.

new machine only if you secure it

before this number is exhausted.

Dfd you notfce the sign on the bul-
letin l>oard recently tvhifch read,
"Meeting of the Kallfkak club'P

The meeting was never held. It
was impossible to find a room big
enough.

Ul 00 SSpeakfng of the Kallikak club re-
minds us that the K. K K. Is a
branch of safd club.

O + +
Dinner Guests

Kappa Delta: Dean and Mrs. Miller,
and the Messrs. Beecher, Cromwell,
and Dobbs.

Kappa Sigma: Misses Hunt, Casey, I

Pringle, and Hansen.
Phl Delta Thefas Dean Davis, Prof.

and Mrs. Meecham, Prof. and Mrs.
Gill, and Messrs. Baker and Stoddard
of O. A. C.

Kappa Sigma: Prof. and Mrs. Jul-
ius Nordby and Prof. and Mrs. C. W.
Hickman.

Beta Theta Pi: Harry Mullikins,
Raymond Murphy, and Russel Tuttle.

Kappa Kappa Gamma,: Prof. and
Mrs. Schoonover, Prof. and Mrs.
Brosnan, Dean and Mrs. Messenger,
and the Misses Wirt, Zudrelle, Gam-
well, and McAtee,

Sfffma Nn: T. Madden, P. Lapp, T.
Murphy, and B. Alford of Lewiston.
Sfgsua Alpha Epsf lens Dean Permeal
J. French.
Chf Beta Epsffon,s Misses Mildred
Martin, Viola Cresswell, Vira Diehl,
Montfe Pringle, and Opal Hunt.

Rfdenbangh Hall: Mrs. Flor'ence
Sharp, and Prof. and Mrs. Laney.

+
Miss Irene Good of Chi Beta Epsi-

lon, left for Pocatello this mos'ning
to accept a teaching position.

It is made up of those who could-
n't qualify for the Kallikak club.
Mental reasons and "low grades."

are proving increasingly popular to the young folks
who have some time to spare these chilly afternoons.
Arf open fire and a comfortable place to while away
a quiet hour.

After exams the membership of the
K. K. K. should increase, if the grades
aren't too low.

That will be all for this week, and
for this reason, the writer feels that
in order to forestall an invitation to
join the K. K. K. he should put in
more time on the books. For that
reason this is plenty for this time.

U S aeThe referee saw one of the Broken
Dribbles and called the ba11 ont ot
bounds just as the whistle blew, so
we wffl call ft a day.

bR 1T. %. HATPIILb
Offfcs Phone 48I Res. %Roue 91

Outeupafhfe 1%yufefaa
Office Hours

8 to 12 A. M, 1 to 6:30 P. M.
Evenings by Appointment

Beomeraafj Talk
Complete new 1ine of candy and cigarettes.

Bob's Tamales afid Chile, Salads arid Light
Lunches —Fresh all the time.

All kinds crf fancy fountain drinks and dishes

We aim to give you the best of service
Free delivery of orders by phone.

Student Jitney Headquarters —Enjoy a cocoa co>>

or play the phonograph while you wait
We employ student help

IT'S all in the point of view. For an Idaho student to tell the home folks
that hfs university boasts of organizations galore, that fraternity and

sorority life and campus activities are synonomous, may seem to him a
boost for his university. But from the other side of the question, the home-
folks'ide, the result may not be what he intends. If they infer from what
he says that to enjoy usua1 campus privileges one must belong to some
organization and that failure to "make" one is to sink to social oblivion,
then they jump te the conclusion that the university is in business to "hand
out fraternity pins," and that an artificial air of snobbishness permestes
camyus Rfe.

It's all in the point of view. For one Idaho student to either boast of or
admit spending double the necessary amount at the university when a
hundred others get through on the normal satisfactory allowance but make
no point of ft, may seem to hfm flattering to the universfty and to himself.
But from'he other side of the question, from the home-folks'ide, the thing
may take a different color. To thesn possibly, hfs foolishness will be a re-
flection on the university; and he trill wonder that ft takes a thousand
letters ol facts written to every student's parents in the state to off-set the
damage done by his earless boast.

The point of all this fs this: talk up your universitv; but be sure it fsn't
boomerang talk. Don't exaggerate and don't talk loosely. Careless talk is
fool's talk, and does more damage than good. Everyone connected with the
university knows student life is not snobbish; and it i;. nquallv true that
Idaho is not an expensive university to attend.

Any knowledge whatsoever of Moscow or the university campus mould
~4tuyell instantly any notion that anyone could spend an unreasonable amount

The Quality
Tailor

4 O O
Orlen Bailey and George Rodgers

of W. S. C., were week-end guests at
the Phi Delta Theta house.

Let us do your tailoring. We
clean repair and alter all kinds
of garments for both men and
women.

O
Senator Harding of Boise, visited

hfs son Ralph at the Phi Delta Theta
house Saturday.

J. T. CrootO
W. D. Yeager, manager of the state

insurance fund fs visiting hfs son

HARVEY J. SMITH
PI opl 1et01

ASSOCIH.teCI i'%1th LOllg GI eely

Uptown Agent for ROSELAV/N GREENHOUSE

I el On 8
THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES

UNiIVERSITY ARGONAUT, I'RIDAY, JANUARY 8@ IM

'I
t equally preposterous that Idaho campus organizations are snobbish; good-

University 2lrgoaaat, ness knows there is precious little within the life in these organizations to

Member of the Pacific Intercollegiate Press Association differentiate them from the several big dormitories filled with students and

student life. Some of the biggest men and women on the Idaho campus
Published by the Assoc atei d Students of the University of I'daho

are not affiliated with any organization whatever; and they receive their
Tuesday and Friday mornings

athletic letters. receive due campus recognition and apparently are none the
Iatea: Per year, $3.00. exceyt subsorfytfons outside of the United States. less haypfer for ft
%hfch are $3.60. Subscription included in the Alumni dues of $3.00 per year.

Entered at the postoffice at Moscow, Idaho, as second class matter. As college men and women University of I a o s u en s in genera ~

fully alive to the purpose of their university and their presence here. They
Argonaut Office in U Hut. Office phone 309 realize it is not alone to. enjoy social activity, not alone to work, and not

Ddftor's,Phone 176. Night ONce Phone, Menday and Thursday, 100 tiv to so
Pfffce Hours.—Monday, 3:00 to 6:00: Tuesday 8:00 to 4:00; Wednesday, alone to study; it is all" of. them, mqrged into harmonious incen ve o so

1:00 to 6:00; Thursday, 1:00 to 5:00; F iday, 2:00 to 3:00: Saturday, develop their individual capacities that a fuller and happier sphere of

1.30 to 3:00. individual activity will be attained.

IIMENE C. ZACIOIAN WINiTON C. ARNOLD
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